
Pe (J113) Re PH Arch order e/28/71, notes on 	7/30/71 

Those are excellent, helpful notes. Some of them are appropriate to what I 
yesterday be a study in thow the t ing worked. Your orders are in your hens  so iar away 
lone :;afore: I her anything. More on 0e3146 eeclosures below. 

CD55:1 Your question, should you gut the rest of this CD- indeed yes. There is core I would 
sueeest (and I'd apereciate copies). There are things miseing and a few things of importance 
in this suemary. The study if ddseian by recordings presumably required either a record 
player of his own or the use of an official or semi-official (USO) one, of which I've 
never heard. In either event, it wax knoea he was study:Lis Russian, and the is litde 
likelihood this did not attaract some attention. Note also that like the gey who called me 
on tie ad Joe Dolan show, no political conversation from Oswald, The avoidance of the 
study of Auseian in the investigation is, I think, a clue. This guy doe e remember the nature 
of the discharge but not what KT said of LHO's being assigned to special duty in Security 
awaiting it. Or for "peniehment". Why mould this guy volunteer "nonviolent"? And then say 
no ecee!? Uf course, questions could have induced it. Did these "written statements" on 
hunches as to why LIiO defected show up in PolsoeYOr ONI? I would think that those of whom 
statements were asked were those who knew him best or someone thought might known him 
best, thus there shield be one from KT, etc. I see you noted this. Why not ask? Under 
POI this could include Merineo, who'd probably flip! If those statements are missing, if 
one discounts carelessness, what else is left? That they include somethine deeired to be 
hidden is the most likely possibility, and I think there is a fair chance of it. Even 
this one, aside from the "nonentity" bit, which could be the agent's interpretation, is 
not really consistent eith the LHO portrait in the WR and hrgs. There was a time when I 
had thought I'd collect all statements from forcer enxines rates, but it ,rot iepoesible. 
I still think it would be a good project and I think it would be an interesting part of a 
study on how the Comeiseion functioned, it obviously beiae important in theory as in fact, 
that eo, by their concept of fact as disclosed in outline, table contents VD1, etc. This is 
also s goce inquiry to put to that OTIA "computer project". Why cot ask Bud? Also, isn't 
it oeterestiae there is no ref to Calls' function in that specialized outfit? Could he have 
been on the same job? illevn at the'same time? That is, shift? These thilZS in a Summer 
are indicative of cler recollection as e probably greater enoeledge. Did call know "Botello"'s 
add, had Phila by then gotten copies other reports? 

CD58:1- I think your note is in error in coneecting thin with a later incident in "ismi or 
you leave in :wind a diffeeent Liami iaeident that I do. That one involved a right-winger's 
dhow and someone "Oswald" cell-lag in, which turned out not tie be the case, and coward Davis. 
Others of that crew, possibly include g Patrick, one of the more telketive, were undoubtedly 
also there. I  supplied copies of that one or those. Let mu here note a few things that might 
prevent later confusion. Correct name Rebel, moved from sOR to UNBC,where he did two shows, 
midnight-5 and recorded for earlier in day. Right-winger and on a related subject, made a 
big thing of "Lincoln Lawrence" and ere We Orbnereleled, which eueeets the Russian Put a bug 
(electronic) in LHO'e head. 

CD173077 .Rather than "routine", as you suggest, I find considerable possibility in this, 
but, of course, acknowledge it is all conjecture and this could be the kind of ;.rone stuff 
people offered, mistaken identity, etc. There arc these things of special interest to me. 
"Rampus" is phon for a real name I picked up from the a.storr's in working out details of the 
edio story with them. There was a woman by this name who after the assassination told Trudy C 
that she bee been offered a pile for what she knew, and Trudy took her to the DPD's animated 
circular file, Lt. Butler, the walking m_mory hole. Now that bunch did have e series of 
"discussion groups", on at which there was a strange thing ievolvine a Cuban at the f'armer's 
branch of a bank, ac I recall. This involved advance prediction assassieatioe, in Dellas. 
Instead of forgetting this, I suggest instead following all leads, e.vines  et.. set to keep 
when you get, ana le L me look CesterrAeup again. Sere we have another connection possible 
between a false Lee and the right in Dallas, or the right 6ubens. Think should be followed. 
of this I'd like a copy that I can mail to Castorr's ending your further inquiry. Pls 
include note on it so I will not by tncn ...ave forgotten purpose when I get. 



CD226. Any reading aakes clear he probably heard the report from Sweatt and the other 
possibilities are liaitod and are not iaacoessibla to to ZaI. If they carried this no 
further, it was from iutant, not difauclty. liDwuVur, the 15-min business is more iuportant, 
indiaatiag, aaang other thiag, that the Carolyn Arnold and pos ibly other and still ankuolaa 
stories were well known. I will at some point contact Go...0.dma, who a year ago lived in 
DC and has not been with the paper for some 	I havu aado efforts in the pact when he 
was at the aaper and after he left, but each tiau he was away. Why do you say that 
ordinarily the £PD and the sheriff's office would not Lava kaaan of any of!ort to recruit 
La10? It would not be exceptional if they sought dope of either as part of the ef, art. aor 
were they without collarobatian of otaer kinds, having inforaants in the same groups, as 
with the GI ;Foruaa I think en asaaaption either way hazardous. 

4,J23) is routine. 
0256:1 is notaoutinc. ask yourself about "Officers unable to explain lima aaWAID 

had naaes in hiss posacsoion." What names? Why not given? The source scans to ba the address 
book. T sum  est pursuiag further with rest CD. 

CD314:1 Drown means aothiaa to no (Bowen alias or susaoctea alias?) 
CD325: (Interastiag ao control 	indicated). Some of the questions asked of 

Garners good ana answers not indicated elsewhere (i.e., time spent away froze raaidance, which 
could be Jere prop& formality of indication of Kalley's proper suspicions). Typically, 
the ?BI too the employment records, aot copies, and thus could do with them whatever they 
Wanted while denying access to anyone outside asovarcamaat and the inside if they wanted. 
P. 3 tardiceac in paying rent no characteristic and not indicativa of aeklaa out okay. 
P.4. not being con.: for long poriods and no report of coming home in wee hours drunk 
bears on countorfaitina at Habana and indiaateo, as I've always believed, it waa trot 
Is not the four-five Kaack interviews in excesa of what the Pal reports chow of the pre- 
ass. iavastiaatiaa? Is not .Kaack s apaonnence the day after Oswald moved significant-and 
otherwise not reported? 
P.5 Ins not this midale-aaed man  also now? Could no; aarina have identified? Do wa know? 
Seems new to we. (also B. 6) 
17aanao also never nptice LHO loud, drunk, late--coming. Ditto Rogorsos. 
What everyone seemed to want to avoid, exception for SS, is the luaediate presence of 
1?errie at this addrciaa after he was released and Lhe had been killed. arsg G so testified 
in J.0. trial. 

I have not taken out copy and would aparaciato. 

0637:1-2,9-13. Uchael Pine, that great ;Millar, wanting to join the .713S? You should 
get the interview. I'd like it and this page, which indicates the sifai icance attached 
by the FBI, it being the onla intertiea mentioned in anaaary. Doe this cast Michael in 
posaibla other role, which makas sacurity clearance more comprehensible? 
Are Gravitises ever mentioned as part of Russian-speaking coaeunity? Could routing to 
Tinker relate to Aichael's status, whatever it wait, or hie clearance? 

UD205:153-4- I'd like two copies of each aaaa, full size, please. Zara i. more than 
reference to spactro, some perhaps just slopay language: "bandages"; "the evidence bulaeta"; 
no ref spectro tie and rank, ireatiaial canjecture of causi, oa nick, 1..poaaible free dose. 
damage to front shirt collar; omisaion size back shirt hole or refa to removal samples; 
whether photon pada prior to sampling; "X-ray aced other examinations of the clothing"? What 
besides unipeciiied visual asamiaations? 

CD7:332 Core told me the history uf this and I sent you a copy of my long meta). Our 
friend deD again. Lie didn t eves come for sample until day after Core callad, or Sat., as 
I recall. ihy? :natural? 	witin wan in.a.stance. 'uggest that wita_ these a non, of 
Z.O. oriain and iaalu.La; pro-ass aaapaoa, chock adjacent a nos might be intoraLtina. 

You say nothing of what D-19, D-20 are. I think you ar. onto roue thing with D-21 
and remember, I hove a fill of the after change of addresses filed with f.0., includiaaa an 
explanation of the second at s.o. which makes it adaear innocent and E412LUe me wonder why 
Libeler treated it Co aa to induce me to treat it au I did in 0 in iiO. If you write of 
those:, let ne lea w. 1 Yirld  some trouble .pith Johnson, ,which always makes me suspicious. 
Pre-Turacr guess CSNY:ahiaf sacuritylinformants) hey Yore 
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Superficially, it ILak.00 no sense at all for MO to eeve cheneted 	adereee foe the ship ins; of the corker from the home address, already xecoreed, to a P.O. Box. eo element of security is involved, i h used the boxes to hide what he was ,;netting. The ono ieeediately obvieue tireee ie that It wade it easier to cheek on what he wee doting. Could you alsu coejecture that 48 S is a AY file identification, or a source identification, ae 	ae that of an inside inforeant? And is there not souething somewhat like in "I" e fore the "5"? (i.e, internal security?) You do not account for the apearent inconeietLncy of the vard huvine been poeteeeeked not intelligible on my copy) 6/12 or 13 or 18/1e yet stamped at eYV no much later, We. Bo they run that slowly? And how could he eepect a chane ee aeeree, to be efeeeteu that rapidly? eiord. ler file, LEO, Addrese, Changes. uahhoff 7/19/71 not "denial", so I presume this ie not what you refer to in describing planned leteor. 
lieu odd is that version of 410Pe 105-61? "Public interest" not no of exenetions POI. There Is also a reeulation requiring that oven when witeholdine is leeelly justified it will be waived wherever possible. In their boeklet on left-hand pace. Re C03654  possible exception is if part of IS law investigation or if second-hand and original source exempt. Ce314G t.taoh,ents; good aperoach. I have never used it in aekine them to cot, and they have always reenged to set. This could also be a helpful exchange in your subsequent writing. o it. ite probision of AG's demo of referred requests when made to agency other than that'of paramoudit interest. Same with Oa file. eet either reject. It is, under th2 law, identifiable, and the Archives is supeoued to have it-or a receipt for its return. Push. Which exsiise and eaekin letter, if they are related. Arch has rifling from DJ that-it is eomeiseion s inheritor. lou have. Ther0fore, expect this answer. I have not removed anything from the stapled batch, for at most it would be 2 pp ho should have (you noted to remove them) and they are hard for mu to read. I'd like the extra pair for the spectre apeoal. In addition to what I'vu asked for above, your lots, theirs. Although he has been silent (say "hello", Ja3), This entire file, still stapled, will co to hirl  1st class in cy next outgoing Loll, perhaee tonight, if I ao into town. 

Ole pay have further corres on these thines. I have put your large non-cd order, four large batches stillne you sent them, in a separate drawer, have establiehoe a file for notes on them, have put at the front notes on your 4/23 order, end au makine another fader for thee. If I forget what I've done and We correspond, please reeind. 

Think this dive good juror and promising leads for furthee inquiry. Do you know of another case oe an S report with no coetrol? Eeven their note on thiz one ore in C. eos. not dates, if you exam-We notations. 

fi 	
Thankz, 12J 



YATERIAL RECEIVED FRC THE ARCHIVES 
July 

7.4 two letters of June 23. Fekhoff's letter of/19 with enclosed 26 pages 
received July 22. 

All specified pages received: p.1 of 	55,56,171,177,226,233,256, and 314 
Also :. 2 of 1.:D 226. Cf. 32f, pp. 3-7;  CD 630, pp. 1-2,9-10,12-13. 

thru 1,-21, 2 paees each. 

/ 1) *nopses for the C .hiladelehia CD's: 
.:y main interest was getting  the Golden interview (which turned out to 

be in CCD 226)for :iaroad; had no reason to expect anythAng  special in the 
otherse  but decided it wouldn't hurt to have them. 

CD 55, p. 1: 	vender why the earine buddies thought usuald was studying 
'ituesian": ( -erhapc 1_ should get the rout of this C:.) ;as°, -where are the 
statements Call and others gave the J.t.:1C; i:ot in the available part of the vi4i 
file, or in the -1:44som 17.xhibits, as _ recall. Another little myttory. 

CB 	- we have the later report on the incident mentioned in the synopsis. 
1. forget the CD, but it was a phone call from someone in "lami. atrick was 
in valved, as recall. 

CL 171, 177: looks routine to me. 
CD 226: thistis the original interview with Goulden, the day after his 

article apneared. ',rote that the second page is 	so apparently the teat 
of the article was not set forth. 	will confirm that there are no additional 
pages.) If the interview was recorded properly, the not-very-important reference 
by x Goulden to the witnesses who had seen Oswald in the building may have 
been a hint by him to the FTJI that he had heard about the informant business 
from the Shartff's office also. Has Goulden been asked about this recentlyl'i 
::oto that ordinarily the D,'D and the :leriff's Lept. would not know that the FJI 
had been recruiting  Oswald. :erhape they had their own reasons for pushing such 
a plausible and un-contradictable rumor. 

CD 233, 256, 314. Routine. ;Iota reference to our favorite FDI office in CD 314. 

2) 	:.:17) 32f. 
. have added for distribution pp. 1-2, (.'), which I already had. This all 
looks familiar, bnt i arparontly didn't have it. 	interest was the reference 
to nuiroea on n. 5. Quite a bit mey be of interest (Garner int.). 

,/ 3) CD 637. 
Essentially routine. !:y interest was in seeing  if np. 10-11 of this CD are 
C: 

 
600, which referred to Hosty's pre-assassination work. It was not properly 

identified in the table of contents or when it was introduced into evidence. 
A different (slightly) version is in CD 75, CS 1309. The two pages here bear 
the file number for the :nine investigation, DL 10$-1716. CD 637 was the nest 
likely Ilace for this to have come fran; will have to think about it some 
more. 7t nay not be eignificant. 

4) FP,: 7..xh. 1-12 and D-20 are C-'s 7(.78 and 134;  the back of the latter has some 
routine earkings. I asked for these right away when Kleindienst told me that 
one of the items 7 had asked for was D-21;  T didn't take the time to check CD 345 
to see what 1-19 and D-20 were, but just got them in case they might have been 
related. (That explains why I wrote 2 letters on 6/23.) D-19 and D-20 have not 
been sent to HU and JNS. 

D-21 is also !::59 at CD 7, p. 329. Tt is the original change-of-address 
card which Cewald sent the Yorker and which the FDI got on Maly e, 1963. 



assume this is public through same slipup, since it does relate to FBI 

interception of an item in the herker's files. It bears the notation 

'Received 7. 63 / from CSa -777E7 .6." I assume r-:7 is the informake's 

identification; I don't know if Cal' means anything more than .11.1  and I don't 

know anything about the 6. (I'll ask Dill Turner.) The card was mailed in 

at 1x!,61 AI:, Arne 12 or 12 13 or 1 or 19. (It is to become effective June /5; 
Oswald rented the box June 3.) Mere are several pencil and pen marks that 

may be initials of c.urA. or FDI people; I can't make than out. note that there 

is no filo number. At some point this was stapled to something else; in addition 

to the staples now in the card there is one other sot of staple holes. hote 

that the Kaack reeert (C3 E',26) says that 1.,0 T-5 advised an July 8, 1963, about 

this change of address card. 

.bile checking through my aloe of FDI lab mane, 	noticed a few things 

of interest. CI.; 7, p. 332 is how F31 L-25, the handbills, got to the Commission; 
thin is significant since one of those hanblhills is from the 97-74 (2.k.:(;) file, 
and was obtained from ,iesse Core before the assassination. ] had been looking 

for a cover letter which explained where they came fran; I Guess this is all there is. 

CD 205, p. 153-4. Note ref. to sPectro; ,:may have this. Cm p, 154, 

'ho bullet metal" was found at the shirt-front hole. Cf. Gallagher Lxh. 1, which 

says that none wy found in excess of that in undamaged reeions. 

7 enclose the exchange of letters with the Archives. The reply on 03 3146 

is obviously unacceptable. '"vet berm getting this, I had planned to write 

the Archives along the following lines: (comment welcome) 
he eegulations governing the Archivos records (41 Cyr. 105-61) movide that 

denials (=cent in the normal course of reference service) shall include the 

legal basis for nondisclocure and "except in the cases where the public interest 
so roTalres, shecify the compelling reasons justifying the denial.-  For use in 

connection with possible legal (F of I) proceedings, I would like such a denial 

for a number of ay old resuests. The reasons are to be explained a bit. E.g., 
C2 653, and same other 	CD's, to clarify the status of the Uuidelines 

relative to the law. 
CID 365 (from 	to cheek an something withheld at the request of a body 

not sul:joct to the 2 of 1 act itself (e.g., non-federal, congressional, etc.) 

:ho enclosures to CI] 314. = think those are identifiable Archives records 

under the law, and if they are lost 1 shouldn't have to go to the trouble of 

getting then from the CD myself. 
'2'ne 77740 public file on .1,13 - I have solid evidence that it was Given to 

the 	7t can't be found, but HUAC is not subject to a F of request, so 
have to go through the Archives. 

A. toposecret ex. sees. transcript, and a letter from don in to JTE, both 

withheld under rAtide/tne 2. 1 want to clarify the authority and responsibility 
of the Archives to consider release of classified stuff that originated with 

the Comnission, not another agency. 
line' more. T  will look through my entire Arehives file to got all  possible 

different categerice. 

cc: 	 -. 'loch 
ally 23, 1971 


